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'The Urs • s Weekly 
Vol. 49, No. 19 MONDAY, APRIL 17, 1950 Price, Ten Cents 
Junior Prom to Highlight 
Week's Social Calendar 
NOTICE! Campus Leaders 
Crowning .of Queen, Tapping of Cub and Key Candidates to Occur 
At Junior Promenade; Sophomores to Present "Cafe Pigalle" 
"April Showers" will be bringing I the checkered-tableclothed tables 
more than May flowers on April 21 at seventy-five cents per couple. 
at the Junior Promenade when I Lee Urdang's combo will provide 
Sunnybrook will be transformed the music, and a decor extra-
into ,a bower of pastels, posies and ordinaire will provide an appropri-
parasols for the annual spring for- ate setting. From 7:30 p.m. until 
mal. The Ken Moore Karavan, an 11 :30 p.m. at the Thompson-Gay 
excellently recommended sixteen- gympasium a wide variety of en-
piece orchestra, will be setting the tertainment will be presented, fea-
musical theme, and the festive ev- turing a can can number, a sword 
ent will be highlighted by the act, and many other interesting 
crowning of the Junior Prom Queen surprises. 
and the tapping of new Cub and -------
The Medical College Admis-
sion Tests will be given here on 
Saturday, May 13. Students may 
secure application blanks and 
the Bulletin of Information from 
Dr. Brownback's office. Applica-
tions must be submitted to the 
Educational Testing Service, I p. 
O. Box 592, Princeton, New Jer-
sey, on or before April 29. 
Forum to Present 
Prominent Explorer 
For Monthly Event 
Key members. The queen and her IF h CI b PI 
court will be. sel.ected. from the rene u ans 
ranks of the JUnior gIrls by the I 
The Forum is presenting on April 
18, at 8: 00 p.m., a man with many 
accomplishments and experiences 
relative to his topic. 
Sir Hubert Wilkins, who will 
speak in Pfahler Hall, includes 
among his recommendations twen-
ty-five years of meteorological ex-
plorations in both the Arctic and 
the Antarctic regions. He was the 
first man to travel through the 
Arctic Ocean in a submarine and 
to cross the North Pole by air on 
a moonlit night in the depth of 
winter. 
Flont row, 1. to 1'., Janet Hunter and Mabel Faust. 
junior class members. Cub and A -I p. R· I 
Key candidates will be tapped in I prl lano eClta 
recognition of their high schol-
Back row, Mary McPherson and Robert Herber. 
astic ability, participation in cam- On Wednesday evening at 8 p.m. 
pus affairs and general high char- the French Club will give as its 
acter. feature for April, a "Soiree Musi-
This week tickets for the Prom cale," at the Studio Cottage. The 
will be distributed in the ~upl?ly program will consist of two-piano 
Store by members of th.e JUnior I compositions played by Robert 
class. Th~ program ,commltt~e un- Jordan '51 and William Fairweath-
der JackIe. Keller 51, chaIrman, er '50. Outstanding numbers of the 
will be sellmg dance progra~ fO: soiree will be special arrangements 
thirty-five cents a.t the same tIme, ' of French folk songs by Jordan, 
these programs WIll be SOld. at t~e Saint-Saen's "Danse Macabre," and 
dance for fifty cents. ~ancmg will the works of Schubert Kreisler and 
Students Select Leaders 
For WSGA, W AA, and Y 
In addition to his many experi-
ences in the Frigid Zones, Sir Hu-
bert's travels have taken him to 
Europe and the Orient. In both of 
these areas he has attempted to 
gain the truth behind the many 
stories that came out of both con-
tinents. DUring the war he was al-
days one step ahead of the Ger-
mans and the Japanese in his ex-
plorations. In Asia he was strick-
en with jungle fever. Leaving 
Paris, the plane in which he trav-
eled was shot down after five min-
by Nancy Bare '51 
be from 9 :00 p.m. untIl 1 :00 a.n!. other composers. ' 
Rounding out this memorable 
A tally of the votes cast in last week's election shows that stu-
dents have chosen Mary McPherson next year's Women's Student Gov-
ernment president, Janet Hunter head of the Women's Athletic Associa-
tion, and Mabel Faust and Robert Herber co-presidents of the YM-
YWCA. 
week-end in the spring social whirl, ° 0 0 ° 
the Sophomore class is presenting SCIentIsts to PartICIpate 
a touch of Paris on Saturday night, 
Among the other officers who will head campus groups next year are 
Martha Daniels '52, vice-president of the WSGA; Jane Gulick '53, sec-
April 22, with its "Cafe Pigalle." I In Y -Sponsored Panel 
You needn't "parlezvous franeais" 
I I retary; and Marian Matteson '52, 
S Add treasurer of the WSGA. Jody Wood-enator to ress ruff '52 will serve as vice-president 
of the WAA while Edna Seifert '53 to enjoy an evening at this Paris-
ian night club, but an informal 
Apache costume will be the ap-
ropo outfit of the evening. Reser-
vations will be taken for seats at 
Several noted scientists will hold 
a panel discussion entitled "Science 
and Social Responsibility" in Bom-
berger Chapel on Wednesday, April 
26 at 6:45 p.m. 
utes in the air. • 
Sir Hubert is now a Consultant 
with the U.S. Government agenc-
ies: the Army, the Navy, the OSS, 
and the Weather Bureau. 
PA C W d d will be treasurer. e nes ay Those filling positions in the 
Sponsored by the YM-YWCA, the 
ICG M b H I program will include talks by Mr. em ers e P Richard Sutton, professor of phy-
D f C ·· sics at Haverford College; Mr. Hale ·IRC' Group Attends ra t on8t1tut10n Sutherland, professor of engineer-
The Honorable Frank W. Ruth, 
state senator and clergyman, of 
Bernville, Pennsylvania, will speak 
on state legislation and politics on 
Wednesday, April 19, at 6:45 p.m. 
in room 5 of Bomberger. 
--- . I ing at Lehigh University; and Mr. M d I UN A bl 
Members of the Ursmus delega- Walter Brooks a research chemist 0 e ssem y The Political Action Commission of the YMCA is sponsoring the ad-
dress and will be host to several 
other Y commissions and to every-
one interested in hearing Senator 
Ruth. 
tion to the Intercollegiate confer- I from Phoenix~ille. .'
ence on Government journeyed to Dr. John Heileman will act as The InternatlO?al RelatlOns. Club 
Harrisburg this week-end to par- , moderator for the evening. sent. a delegatIOn to reple~ent 
ticipate in a Model State Constitu- I MexICO at the lV!0del G~neral ~s-
tional Convention. The purpose of . sembly of the UnIt~d NatIOns whlch 
this convention was to draw up a AAUP Presents EntertalOer met at CCNY. Apnl 10, 11 and 12. A member of the state legisla-ture since 1931, he served for a 
time as majority fioor leader. He 
was elected to the State Senate in 
1936 and is now the Democratic 
candidate for Secretary of Intern-
al Affairs. 
new constitution for the state of -.--.. Dr. Eugene MIller acted as faculty 
Pennsylvania Approximately 500 Dr. Earl C. RICe, promment PhII-'j advisor for the Ursinus group as 
students fro~ over 50 colleges par- adelphia dentis~ and father of Pro- I well as advisor for the United Na-
t". ted fessor Allan RIce of the German tions Machinery Committee of the 
IC:~~rtant features of the model Department, will b~ guest speaker Model Assembly. 
constitution drafted by the conven- at. the regul3:r l!leetmg of t~e ru;n- The work of the assembly was 
tion include a comprehensive Bill encan asSOCIatIOn of UnIVersIty divided into four committees. 
of Rights a Bicameral legislature Professors. B~th f8;cul.ty and stu- George Gazonas '50 was on Com-
a provisi~n for a special electio~ dents are cordIall~ mVlted to hear I mittee I, political and security. 
to be held in the event of the th~ wel.l-know.n mformal enter- Gazonas was also a member of ~he 
Governor's death or removal, a talI~er, Just prIor to ~he Forum, on J Continuation Committee, whIch 
qualification for suffrage of 21 years April 18 at 7 p.m. m room 7 of planned this year's meeting. Fred 
(ConUnued on I)age 6) Bomberger Hall. (Continued on page 6) 
Senator Ruth is engaged in many 
activities other than the State Sen-
ate. He is well-known as a civic. 
leader in Bernville, having served 
as school director and at present 
being a member of the Board of 
Managers of the Reading Hospital 
and a trustee of the Odd Fellows' 
Board' Names 
Remaining posts on the new 
Weekly editorial staff were filled at 
a r~cent meeting of the Weekly 
Board of Control. 
Bob Rooenberger '51, a history-
social studies major, was named 
managing editor for the next year. 
A member of the Meistersingers 
and of Sigma Rho fraternity, he 
has been serving as one of the as-
soCiate editors. 
Six to Weekly 
Promoted to the rank of associ-
ate editor was Nels Fellman '52. A 
business administration major, 
Nels was sports editor of Norris-
town High School's Hi-Eye. He has 
contributed much to the Weekly 
sports pages and writes Ursinus 
sports for the Philadelphia Inquir-
er. 
Also named as associate editor 
was Jane Hartzel '52. An English 
Home. 
Edletorleal Staff In addition he serves five congre-gations of the Evangelical and Re-
I formed church. 
major, she "Was editor of the Doy- -------
lestown High School ye~rbook and Commission to Discuss 
a member of the newspaper staff. 
Two summers ago she was on the Ad °ttance of Negroes 
staff of the Cross Keys' Reporter. mI 
A member of Omega Chi sorority, This Wednesday evening the So-
she has been a member of the cial Responsibility Commission will 
Weekly feature staff for the past hold the second of a series of meet-
year. ings on race relationships and dis-
Nancy Bare '51 will continue as crimination. The topic for discus-
an associate editor. Well-known on sion will be "Shall Negroes Be Ad-
campus for her activities in the mitted to Ursinus?" Everyone is 
Curtain Club and as YW vice- invited to attend this or one of the 
president, she has been an associ- other regular commission meetings 
ate editor for the past year. A at 6:45 in Bomberger Hall. 
member of Alpha Psi Omega sor- On Sunday, April 23, a group of 
ority, she is also a member of the Y members will travel to Lincoln 
English Club ~nd ~hairman o~ the University in the evening where 
cent!al Nom~natmg. Commlttee.: they will conduct a worship service. 
She IS an Engllsh major. I This exchange program will be led 
Ford B.othwell '51 . was ?hosen by Molly Hall '52, and Donald 
sports edItor. An EngllSh maJor, he Schultz '50 will speak on the topic, 
. has written for t~e. Weekly for "The Value of Prayer." Jack Christ 
I three ye~rs. In. ad~ItIOn he garner-i '51, soloist, Aubre Givler '51, ac-
l
ed experIence m hIgh school, often I companist and other Y members 
covering sports for local papers. I will make' the trip. 
Call it coincidence or whatever you 
want, but Ford celebrates his 
twentieth birthday today, the day 
Attention! 
of his first issue. Dr .. Charles D. Mattern has an-
Named to assist Ford was Don I nounced that all those students de-
Stauffer '51. Junior Class presi-I siring self-help jobs next year must 
dent, Don is also very active in I apply within the next two weeks 
sports, as evidenced by his prowess for those jobs. 
on the diamond at the present All applications must be by let-
time. He also pl~s football. He ter, and should be addressed to the 
is an English major and a mem- person who is in charge of the de-
ber of Alpha PsI Epsilon fratern- partment in which the job is de-
ity. sIred. 
YM-YWCA are Carolyn Herber '52 
and Paul Scheirer '51, vice-presi-
dents; Molly Hall '52, secretary and 
Donald Brown '52, treasurer. 
"Mac" McPherson, a Tau Sig 
loyal, served as vice-president of 
this year's WSGA and had experi-
ence as a council member her 
sophomore year. She has been ac-
tive in various capacities as a Cur-
tain Club member. A history-social 
studies major, "Mac" has three 
times been elected to the May 
Court. 
Janet Hunter, a phys ed major, 
was an active member of the WAA 
council this year. A Tau Sig-er, 
she has played on the JV hockey 
team and has worked hard as 
manager of this year's basketball 
squad. 
Mabel Faust has been active in 
(Continued on page 6) 
Practices Continue 
For Spring Comedy 
Rehearsals are now in full swing 
for the Curtain Club's May 11, 12 
and 13 production of Junior Miss. 
Although the group was unable to 
use the gym because of operetta 
dress rehearsals, practices were 
continued in Bomberger Chapel 
until this week. 
The spring production, a rollick-
ing comedy, will be in direct con-
trast to the satire and subtle, wit of 
Pygmalion, the fall presentation. 
The story is that of a typical Am-
erican family whose calm existence 
is upset by the unexpected arrival 
of long-missing Uncle Willis and 
the novel contrivings of Judy 
Graves, the impetuous and un-
predictable junior miss. Just when 
the situation seems hopelessly in-
volved, a sudden reversal of atti-
tudes brings about a happy end-
ing. 
In addition to the cast and di-
rectors, committee heads and mem-
bers are busy setting in motion the 
machinery for a successful pro-
duction. . 
Philadelphian to (jive Tests 
Carlton D. Petric, assistant man-
ager of the Philadelphia office of 
the Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany, will conduct several tests 
here on Tuesday, April 25 at 2:30 
p.m. to determine individual adapt-
ability to work in the insurance 
fleld and general selling. 
Tests are open to any students 
who ~ill contact Mr. Harry Fros-
berg, Public Relations Director, on 
or before Friday I April 21. 
PAGE TWO THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
EDITORIHLS 
Reflections ties." Other sourbes say the same omy," writes Secretary Tobin, His 
The new staff assumes its duties thing in different phrases. that of constantly providing more 
It is our aim, then, to provide goods and services and utilizing 
with this issue of the Weekly and t · . ., an organ of informa Ion that will funy a labor force that is growing 
cannot do so WIthout IOOkl~g mto present in an unbiased manner all at the rate of 600,000 to 700,000 
both tJ:e p~t and ~he futule, first the news desired by students fac- worker ' 
extendmg ItS heartIest congratu- I ... ". s. a yea.. " . 
lations and best wishes to the re- ~lty, admmIStratIOn,. and, aluI?nI- I WIth Job competItIon thus begm- I 
t · .' d·t· d h t· t ff m short, all those smcel ely mter- ning to grow keene'r employers are llmg e I 01 an er en Ire sa. ested in the Ursinus community. . '. 
Under Betty's guidance the A d th . dd·t· t thO t demandmg to an ever-mcreasing I 
. ., n en mal Ion 0 IS, 0 extent that those they hire have ' 
HWe~kly" reached a ~lgh pomt m ail' student comments and inter- a well-rounded ersonalit' The ! 
quahty and student mterest. The pretations hoping in this manner t th . I P thY' h Y 
t it ' wan elr emp oyees 0 ave c ar-paper presen ed a comp e e, un- to effect some changes and to create acter i ddT t b . 
biased news coverage and,above all, a wholesome college spirit which n a 1 Ion 0 rams. 
closely followed campus trends. supports the best Ursinus tradi- College is a training ground for 
Ursin us activities, featured by a tions. the future. If it is a;tparent that we 
lack of interest on the part of the Such is our aim; time alone will need to acquire this well-rounded 
majority of the student body, re- measure our accomplishmenb. personality for taking our place in 
ceived a coverage that mirrored •• • • life, college must be the place for 
campus conditions. Constructive its development. Character ,. criticism supported many sugges- Yet a small minority of us does 
tions for improvement, but indif- An open letter to college selfiors not even possess the basic virtue 
ference was usually the result. from Secretary of Labor Maurice of honesty. The YM a-nd YWCA 
Despite aU these handicaps Betty J. Tobin says that "the fact re- sold candy eggs during the Lenten 
and her staff succeeded in produc- mains that, on the average, you season and placed boxes of eggs 
ing a high quality paper, neither who are graduating this year will in the dorms, unguarded, but with 
conservative nor sensational, but have to hunt longer and harder a sign requesting two cents for 
middle-of-the-road. This is the than your immediate predecessors each egg. An average of nineteen 
most difficult type of paper to pro- before you find the job you want I cents worth of eggs disappeared on 
duce. and for which you are trained." each box that was sold. 
A newspaper has two main func- The largest number of college I This may seem to be a trivial 
tions: to present an accurate and students in our country's bistory- matter, but it assumes much im-
immediate account of what is hap- 500,OOO-will graduate this year, I portance if viewed as a barometer 
pening and to interpret these hap- and the job outlook is clouded by reading of the person's character. 
penings. The first is the work of the three factors: the large number of He who cannot resist such a temp-
news columns, the second that of graduates who will be seeking jobs; I tation will soon find far graver 
the editorial pages and critical de- a moderate increase in the total defects in his character, de-
partments, such as the art, drama, number of unemployed persons; 1 fects that will undo everything 
and theater sections. and the filling of war-created college training is building up. For 
The Associated Collegiate Press shortages of college graduates in such a person, even though he may 
lists as one of the services of a I some specialized fields by the large acquire encyclopedic knowledge, 
college newspaper: "to promote and graduating classes of 1948 and 1949. 1 college is largely a waste of time 
encourage worthy colJege activi- "Tbe big problem facing the econ- I and money. 
HLVMNI ~ SOCIETY 
MONDAY, APRIL 17, 1950 
Operetta Stars 
Left to right, Nancy Mattson, Lou Stefan, and Norma Young. 
'Waltz Dream' Scores ' Hit 
With Ursinus Audiences 
by Doug MacMullen '53 
In the best traditions of "L' '51 and Ruthie Feidler '52, as two 
amour, toujours l'argent," the hungry chanteuses, made it obvious 
players in Ursinus' production of I why music must be so popular in 
"A Waltz Dream" scored a success Vienna. 
la~t Friday and Saturday nights. , Present in all acts, and equally 
WIth a cast of veteran and new good in all, Emile Schmidt '51 turn-
talent, Oscar ~tr~us' ~u~ical his- I ed in another stellar performance. 
tory of one kmg s oplmon why As the zaney, moneyminded Bert-
every girl shou~d get married, mov- ram Budgett, he appeared hilarious 
Stratton-Friday I Rysi,nger of .Ha.ddon Heights, N. J. / Phi Alpha Psi Sorority will hold ed along melodIOusly. Norma Young in a conservative business suit and 
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Friday an- MISS PangIa IS a member of the its ' annual dinner-dance on June '50 and Lou Stefan '50, rendering a ballet costume that might win 
nounce the marriage of their class of '52. 2, at Phoenixville. ' such songs as "Love Cannot be him a bid from Jacques Fath to 
daughter Snirley Joan to Mr. Rol-· Omega Chi Sorority will hold its Bought" and "A Husband's Love," I model his new '50 silhouette. 
and P. Stratton on Saturday, Feb- Jordan-Hunter annual dinner-dance on May 19 at caused a Viennese glow to descend For all that was laughter and 
ruary 25, 1950 in Moorestown, N.J. Mr. and Mrs. William Hunter of the Reading Country Club. upon the audience. As the cafe music we have many thanks that 
Miss Friday was graduated in '47. Yeadon announce the marriage of • • singer from New Jersey, Nancy I must be offered to Doctor Phillip 
The couple will reside in Philadel- their daughter Margaret to Mr. Whltney Mattson '50 demonstrated vocally and Bill Keller '50. Only good direc-
phla. William Jordan, son of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Whitney '49 and dramatically why she earned tion and management could have 
Mrs. Thomas P. Jordan of Mayfair announce the birth of a daughter, a leading part for two consecutive produced so smooth a performance. 
on March 30, 1950 in the Yeadon Susan Margaret, on January 24, years in the Ursin us operettas. The curtain is down on this year's 
Presbyterian Church in Yeadon. 1950. Surrounding the principals was operetta, but many's the lass that 
Lecky-Smith 
The marriage of Naomi Smith to 
Mr. John Robert Lecky, son of Mrs. 
M. E. Lecky of Philadelphia, has 
been announced by her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Smith of 
Philadelphia. The marriage took 
place in December. 
.4<. Mrs. Whitney is the former Mar- a well organized cast and chorus. will find herself being wooed as 
t q I hi Sally App '50, in her first principal the Viennese did . 
Geary-Simcox gare e se ager '46. role, sang the perpetually shocked _______ _ 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace W. Simcox • • • 4< 4< Aunt Matilda. Newcomer Bill Van Frats to Hold Dinner=Dances 
of Doylestown a):1nounce the en- Foreign Service Horn '52 and veteran Fred Beck-
gagement of their daughter Mar- Herman F. Eilts '43, a Foreign hardt '50, were respectively sinister Sigma Rho Franternity will hold 
garet to Mr. Frederick C. Geary, Service Officer, has been trans- and lady-loving while Kathy Haney its annual dinner-dance on May 5 
Mrs. Lecky graduated in '49. Mr. 
Lecky is a member of the class of 
'51. 
son of Mrs. Russell D. Geary of ferred from Jidda, where he was at the Reading Country Club. 
• 4< • • * 
Delanco, N. J., and the late Dr. Third Secretary and Vice Consul 'if AI nJ. Demas Fraternity will. hold its 
Russell D. Geary. to the Department of' State, for 014 Ir~ Jt£ annual dinner-dance on June 2 at 
Miss Simcox '51 is a member of Training in Arabic language at the - - the Plymouth Country Club. 
Atlantic City tl1e Kappa Delta Kappa Sorority. Foreign Sel'Vice Institute. He has Yes-sir-ee, this weak popped Alpha Phi Epsilon Fraternity will 
\ Miss Camilla B. Stahr, Dean of Mr. Geary, a former student at served at Tehran and Jidda since hold its annual dinner-dance on two $64 questions for mid-semester-
Women, attended the convention Ursinus, and a member of Zeta Chi he was commissioned in the For- weary Ursinusites. May 19 at the Whitemarsh Count-
of the National Association of Fraternity, is now a junior at La- eign Service in June 1947. Eilts, F b" . ht ry Club. 
Deans of Women over the spring I Salle College. a veteran of World War II, received or a egm~llng we mIg query, Beta Sigma Lambda Fraternity 
vacation in Atlantic City. At the .. • • the Bronze Star and Purple Heart w'ho.lef~ th.e a~ out of the red con- will hold its annual dinner-dance 
convention she met the following I Mill L' medals for action in the North Af- vertlble stIres. . on May 20 at the Reading Country 
Ursinus graduates: Miss Ruth Noble er- Isse. frican and European theaters. Seems a certam. prof could a I Club. 
'41, who is doing graduate work in Mr. and Mrs. Karl A. Llsse of .. • used a couple ~f wmd ba~s alon.g Zeta Chi Fraternity will hold its 
guidance at the University of In- New Cumberland. announce the about the end 0 day one mght thIS annual dinner-dance on June 2 at 
diana; Miss Ruth Rothenberger '36, I en.gagement of theu daughter, Ma.ry MarstelJer-NorWn week, and, sure enough, none were I'the William Penn Hotel. 
who is Dean of Residence at La- Ehzabeth, to Mr. Forrest W. MIl- Mr. and Mrs. Norman E. Norton to be found. They tell us that Ur-
sell Junior College, Auberndale, le~, son of Mr .. a~d Mrs. Paul H. of Lansdowne, announce the en- sinus has an overabundance of such CANNED CORN 
Mass.; Miss Gladys Dougherty '39, I MIller o~ Ph?emxvil~e.. gagement of their daughter, Deb- contagious critters - wind bags, 
who was attending the convention Mr .. MIller 48 obtamed hIS Mast~r orah '49, to Mr. Walter W. Mar- that is-at all times except two: First Co-ed: "I've been asked to 
of the National Vocational Guid- of SCIence Degree from the Um- steller '49, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- at times when they're needed in get married lots of times." 
ance Association, also held in At- I versity of Michigan. He is now em- liam L. Marsteller of Norristown. cases like this and during exams, Second same: "Who asked you?" 
lantic City; and Miss Dorothy ployed by the Federa~ Gov€,!nme~t Miss Norton is a member of Kap- though at these catastrophes stu- First again: "Mother and Fath-
Marple '48, who is dOing graduate I ill Dl7hlgr~n, Va. MISS Llsse IS pa Delta Kappa sorority and is dents are ,?f~en ~no~n to "shoot er." 
work at the University of Syracuse. teachmg m the Cameron School, employed in the research depart-I t~e breeze m glIttermg general- ==============s 
of Philadelphia. Mr. Marsteller is And what ever m?ved "~arson" COLLEGEVILLE 
.. .. .. .. . I Harrisburg.. ment of the Federal Reserve Bank tIes. . 
Anderson SorOrities an instructor in the Physics De- · Carson to payoff hIS electIOn bet 
Miss Hilda Anderson '48 will ~ail Tau Sigma Gamma Sorority will partment. I this week at a local-Oops, can't NATIONAL BANK I 
on May 24, 1950, for South AfrIca, hold its annual dinner-dance on I afford any ~ops, I mean heart, at~ 
where she will tour the country June 2 1950 at the Plymouth I Fluck-Fretz tacks at thiS stage of the game. CollegevUle 
playing hockey on the All-Ameri- I Country Club: . Mr. and Mrs. John T. Fretz of, This just goes to prove that ~ou've_ __ _ __ 
can hockey team. I Kappa Delta Kappa Sorority will Souderton announce the engage- ' got ,to keep S~-fan ahead If yo~ EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICI 
• hold its annual dinner-dance on ment of their daughter, Helen, to · don t want to pay the consequenc Lots of mileage left in your old 
Rysinger-Pangia May 5, at the Phoenixville Country Mr. Lewis S. Fluck, son of Rev. and I eSB t k' bo t heart at- shoes-have them repaired at 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Pangia of I Club. Mrs. William A. Fluck, of Hatfield. u spea mg a ~ thi subject .. 
Barrington, N. J., announce the Alpha Sigma Nu Sorority will Miss Fretz '50 is a member of the t~~ l~~minds us 0 s LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOr 
engagement of their daughter hold its annual dinner-dance on Alpha Sigma Nu SororIty. Mr. 1 0 It ea . that all these drives- (Opposite American Btore) 
Grace to Mr. Fr'ank H. Rysinger, I May 19 at Phoenixville Country Fluck was gr~du,ated from Muhlen- ~ the ~::~s drive, the cancer drive, MaIn street CollegevWe 
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Club. I berg College ill_ 48. the tuberculosis drive, and last, 
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! but by far not least, the fluid drive 
-are all making U.C.'s Derrites 
extremely health conscIous. Many 
times a day people can be heard 
remarking, as they pass Gene 
Gllck's first floor door, "Hi-Gene." 
Yes, let's let bad enough alone. 
A. W. Z I M MER MAN'S 
JEWELRY STORE 
339' MaIn St., Collegev1lle 
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"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES" 
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MIIIICK' BE TAUUIT 
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NOTICE! 
Any student wishing to ta ke 
the Graduate Recor d Examina-
tion which will be given here 
Friday a nd Saturday, May 5 and 
6, must send a completed appli-
cat ion and the required fee to 
the Educational Test ing Service, 
I 
P.O. Box 592, Princeton, New 
Jersey, before April 22. 
The application blank and 
I Bulletin of Infonnation may be 
I obtained by writing to the above 
address. Dr. Bl'ownback has any 
additional information which 
students may need. 
Ursinus Welcomes 
New Dance Band 
A dance band, Ursinus' newest 
activity, gathers each Tuesday ev-
ening in Bomber ger Music St udio 
to practice its own arrangements 
of modern popular music. This 
group, certainly a welcome addi-
tion to campus organizations, is 
under the direction of James Weist, 
a first semester Freshman . 
P. A.·C. Visits Washington 
On Annually Planned Trip At present, the band consists of ten members- but is looking for 
more. However, if no more talent 
During the recent Spring vaca- gram to members of the Senate can be acquired, several o1I-cam-
tion, twelve members of the YM- Foreign Relations Committee. pus players will join so that regu-
The twelve visitors managed to lar commitments can be met. YWCA went to Washington for a arrange an interview with Repre- The group is now preparing for 
three-day excursion, planned by sentative John C. McConnell of auditions for tentative engage-
the Political Action Commission. Montgomery County and Mr ments. f 
This trip, sponsored ann'l\ally by Vaugh, a Republican candidate for Although no name has as yet 
this Y group, fulfills one of the im- Representative of the Bucks- been decided upon for the band , 
portant purposes of the PAC to Lehigh district, and at present sec- word of its existence has not been 
study the polit.ical scene in the retary to Representative Lichten- slow in spreading. 
light of Christian faith . walter, whose position he hopes to Popular music will be arranged 
The group arrived in the Capitol fill next year. Almost an hour was in the original style of Jim Weist 
just in time to hear the final dis- spent with Mr. McConnell and he and his musicians. Talent seems to 
cussion and passage of the con- was questioned about such con- be one of the family traits , for 
troversial Kerr bill. Later, fropt gressional matters as FEPC legis- Jim's wife has already been added 
overfiowing galleries, they heard lation, Federal Aid to Education, to the group as official vocalist. 
Senator McCarthy speaking before and a Displaced Persons measure 
a deserted Senate pressing his Later, when the group attended a MAY DAY PRACTICE SCHEDULE 
charges that there are Commun- House session, Mr. McConnell came 
ists in the State Department. The up to the gallery to explain House 
group also attended several con- procedure and point out import-
gressional committee meetings, the ant personages on the fioor of the 
most interesting of which was in House to the students. 
the caucus room of the senate of- In addition to Capitol Hill, other 
fice building where Secretary of points of interest on the trip's 
State Dean Acheson explained the agenda were the Supreme Court; 
Administration's Point Four Pro- the FBI tour through the Depart-
ment of Justice; the Bureau of 
I Printing and Engraving; Ford 's 
Alumnus Suggests , Theater, where Abr~am Lincoln •• I was shot; t.he Washmgto~, ~e1Ie,r-
Constitution Change ~on, and ~mcoln memOrIals, AIl-mgton NatIOnal Cemetery and the 
F AI · G changing of the guard at the or umnl roup Tomb of the Unknown Soldier; the 
. Library of Congress ; and the U.S 
Thomas Glassmoyer, Ursmus Naval Academy at Annapolis, 
The following is a list of this 
week's May Day practices : 
Acrobats-Monday 7:45-8 :30, Wed-
nesday 7 :45-8:30, Thursday 4:00-
4 : 30, Old Gym. 
Conflict Modern Dance - Monday 
5: 00-5: 30, Tuesday 5: 00-5: 30, 
Wednesday 5:00-5:30, New Gym 
Drill Team - Monday-Thursday 
6:30-7:00, Old Gym. 
Dolls - Tuesday 5 :00-5:30, Old 
Gym; Thursday 7:15-8 :30, New 
Gym. 
May Pole Dancers-Monday, Thurs-
day 4:30-5:00, New Gym. 
Obstacles - Monday., Wednesday , 
Thursday 5:00-5 :30, Old Gym. ~lumn.us and ~ prominent attorney Maryland. 
m Phlladelphla, has made several I The itinerant students were Raindrop Modern Dance-Monday, 
propo.sal~ for changing th~ Alumni Betty Lou Scheirer '52, Sheela Wednesday, Thu rsday 4:30-5 :00, 
CO?stltutlOn to the e~ecutIve. c~m- I Armstrong '51, Myk Saporschinko Old Gym. 
mlttee of ~he Alumlll AssoclatIOn. '53, Donald BrOwn '52, Lin Loesch Tall Dancers - Monday 7:15-7 :45, 
The commlttee has accepted these '52 Doyle Wildasin '51 Harry Tuesday and Wednesday 4:00-
proposals, and they w~l ~ow be sub- f Ma:.rkley '52, George Bur'gess '51 4: 30, Old Gym. 
mitted to the AssociatlOn as a Bruce Elliot '51, Ray Sothern '51 , ============== 
whole. The proposed amendments I Keith Taylor '50, and Glenn George Steaks - Chops - Sea Food 
follow. I '50. Platters - Sandwiches 
Article II, Section 1. The officers I 
of the Association shall be a Presi- ============ LIM E RIC K DIN E R 
dent, a Vice-President and a Sec- f and at least two nominees for each 3 miles west of Collegeville 
retary-Treasurer, each of whom position as alumni representative Route 4~2 _ Limerick, Pa. 
shall be elected by the active mem- on the Executive Committee. The Open 24 hI'S. a day. Booth service 
bel'S of the Association to hold Nominating Committee shall sub-
office for the term of two years; ,mit the list of nominees to the Sec-
provided, however, that prior to . retary before March 1. If the 
June 1, 1952, the term of office of Nominating Committee fails to per-
the Secretary-Treasurer shall be I form these duties, its function shall 
one year. I be performed by the Executive 
Article VII, Section 1. The Ex- Committee. , 
ecutive Committee shall consist of Delete last sentence of Article 
the officers of the Association, two IX, section 2, paragraph 1. 
alumni representatives who are ! ============== 
meIn:b~rs Of. the college faculty o~ QUINNIES LUNCHEONETTE 
. admIlllstratlOn, and five alumlll 
representatives who are not mem- FOWlUlin Service Tasty Sandwiches 
bers of the faculty or administra- Platters 
tion. Each of the alumni repre- Juke Box Dancing - TV 
sentatives shall be elected by the Ridge Pike (1 mi. E. Oollegeville) 
active members of the Association Open tU 1 a.m.-Fri, Sat, Sun. tU 2 
to hold office for the term of two ============== 
years; proyided, however, that prior 
to June 1, 1952, the terms of office 
of one alumni representative who 
is a member of the faculty or ad-
ministration and of three alumni 
FROM A SNACK 
TO A FULL COURSE DINImR· 
RAHNS GRILLE 
representatives who are not mem- Phone CoIl. 2555 Television 
bers of the faculty or administra- Closed Mon. Ope,n Sat. 'til 2 a.m 
tion shall be one year. 
Article VIII, Section 1. The Nom-
inating Committee shall consist of KENNETH B. NACE 
three members, the chairman to 
be elected by the Executive commit-
tee at its fall meeting and the other 
two members to be appointed by 
the President. Before February 1, 
the Secretary-Treasurer will sub-
mit to the Nominating Committee 
a list of the names of members eli-
gible to hold oftice. The committee 
shall nominate candidates for each 
o1Dce to be 1Wed at the next an-
election, as follows: at least 
for the oftlce ot 
Complete Automotive Service 
5th Ave. & Main st. 
Collegeville. Pa. 
OFFICIAL CLEANERS 
FOR URSINUS COLLEGE 
- AGENTS-
Bm Myers & Jim Duncan 
COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS 
339 MAIN STREET . ;:;~::.~~~ Secre-
~f,J , or Alumni Director; ~~=-=-..:!~~=:!I=====-=~~ 
Alterations - Sewing 
Students, give more time to your 
studying and let me do your sew-
ing, hemming, and mending. 
MRS. HOWARD SCHULTZE 
301 9th Ave. - Call 4951 
~AT LAST!~ 
A BOOK THAT 






Simple To Use 
Have you e"er looked for Only 
the ACTUAL meaning of a 
v.rb and goHen e"erything t 
but Ihal? The VERBULARY. 
the new book on the mean· 
Ing of v.rbs solyes this 
problem. It look 20 years 10 
compile, and th~ result .. , a 
ma.terpiece of cla.ity and 
.xactn .... It' , a " must" for 
."ery Icholor, every busi· 
neu man, e'Veryone who hOi ever been 
in doubl as to a pa.titular verb·, moan· 
ing. RUSH YOUR ORDER NOW AT ntiS 
SENSATIONAllY LOW INTRODUCTOfIY 
OfFER. 
Send check or money order, we pay post. 
age, or C.O.D. plus po.tage. 
The VERBULARY CO. 




Three~ Men and a Rebel Tour Southland 
As Vacation Interrupts Semester ~ork 
For twenty-seven hours a Grey- stretched hand. The fabulo us 
hound bus out of Philadelphia car- Ponce de Leon Springs demanded 
ried four Ursinus men: Emile a pilgrimage too, for this was re-
Schmidt '51 ; Bob Calahan '50; Ern- putably the location of the long-
I 
est Romer '52; and James Shiver sought Fountain of youth . 
'52 south to the sunny sands of The experiences of a Southern 
Florida during the Spring vaca- trip can be exciting in the Spring. 
I 
tion. While travelling, the group dis-
The group stayed as guests for covered they were passing through 
a week at Jim Shiver's home in three complete seasons. When th e 
I Crescent City , a picturesque town bus left home winter was in the 
full of quaint houses and old trees. North, but speeding through Vir-
Two days were spent at Daytona ginia the weather changed to 
Beach on the Eastern coast absorb- spring. From Virginia to Georgia 
ing some ultra-violet for the tra- the view consisted of thousands of 
ditional bronze which northerners pine trees, of a ll sizes and s hapes. 
consider so important. The arrival in Florida found them 
From Daytona the quartette vis- in the middle of all the luxurian t 
ited Silver Springs, a fascinating green growth of summer. 
fresh water spring with eighty- Returning home via Greyhound, 
five feet of clear water. Next they the quartette voiced only eloquent 
stopped at the famous Bridal Hotel, I praise for the much publicized 
and another natural spring called I Southern hospitality. The four 
Fishermen 's Par adise. There th e can be located anywhere on cam-
fish are so tame they come to th e pus by the bronze hues which t hey 
surface and feed from an out - acquired on those sunny beaches. 
Annex - dotes Swedish Books Add 
By Dick Hector '53 Variety to 
The Forsythia is in bloom, the 
Library 
Shelves bees a re a ll out in search ·of the Language 
queen, a nd h ere at the Annex a 
bustling t ransform a.tion h as oc -
curr ed. Pensive glances watch the 
Perk each day for a change in 
temperature, and before long 
mermen will be happily splashing 
in its clear, cool depths. Tennis 
racke~ are coming fr om home 
with clean laundry kits, and bas-
ketballs are bouncipg continuously 
on the courts outs ide our windows. 
Without a doubt spring is seeping 
through these non-ivy covered 
walls . 
A renewal of collegiate life came 
quickly into view as the var ious 
frats diabolically planned t heir 
mitiations for the fiedgJings . Cov-
ered with feathers , molasses, lip-
stick and French dressing a tat-
tered beaten band ret urned late 
one night recently to rave of 
South's cooperation and to wave 
souvenirs of a mission well-done . 
Now English themes, chemistry 
formulas and history dates vie with 
each other for topiC talk among 
the frosh. "Call the steamship of-
fice Jake. Cancel the tickets for 
England . Forsooth, our April's 
here." 
The library has received some 
foreign language newcomers this 
week from the Albert Boniers pub-
lishing house in stockholm, Swed-
en. They are twenty-four Swedish 
books written by famous modern 
Swedish authors. August Strind-
berg, the great playwright and 
novelist who has been called the 
Shakespeare of Sweden, is repre-
sented by a fourteen-volume col-
lection of his complete works. The 
other books include two volumes of 
short stories, Swenska Noveller, 
compiled by Johannes Elliot, and 
Nya Berattare, collected by Axel 
Li1Iner and Artur Lundkvist. Be-
sides these there are several novels: 
Murkurells I Wadkoping by Hjal-
mar Bergman, Kvarletten Som 
Sprangess by Birger Sjoborg, Bot-
tenhaus Fiskare by Ludvig Nords-
trom, Selambs by Sigfrid Suvertz. 
LANDES MOTOR CO. 
FORD SALES and SERVICE 
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa. 
Here, in the Textile Department of 
North Carolina State College, there 
is always a friendly crowd of stu-
dents. And, as in colleges every-
where, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps 
make these get-to-gethers some-
thing to remember. With the college 
crowd at North Carolina State as 
with every crowd - Coke belongs. 
Asic jor it either way . . . both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA· COLA COMPANY BY 
THE PHRADELPHIA COCA-COLA BO'.l'TLING CO. 
C 1950, The Coca-Cola Company 
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BEHR FHCTS 
by Ford BO~hwell '51 
Grizzly Nine Tours South; 
Trip is Judged Successful This being the week of proms and shooting, but so did other to walk a man, but also wa.<> con-and corsages at Ursinus, we'd like teams. Curtis A, with a wealth of tinually able to come from behind to offer our own bouquet of orchids good material, and Freeland, who in the count to produce an out. 
to some deserving people in the took everything in sight in League Turning 3-0 and 2-0 counts into 
by Don Stauffer '51 Collegeville area. II, both were handed their first outs, as George did, is a pretty 
While you unfortunate students which is set aside for all visiting First we'll extend congratula- losses by stine's well-oiled rna- I good measurement of pitching 
were enjoying spring vacation, the teams, served as sleeping quarters. Lions to likeable Mr. Raymond Gur- chine. Standouts all season for the ability. 
Ursinus baseball squad completed Ninety percent of the team froze zynski, new head football coach. champs were Jack Reich and Bill I • • • • • 
its long awaited trip through the all night as only one blanket was Quite an athlete himself, Mr. Gur- Poore, and they received capable For softball fans, intramural 
Sunny South. Despite the fact that provided, and the temperature I zynski is right at home around a coaching from Bill Myers. softball begins this week and will 
the South was not as warm as ex- dipped to the freezing point. Harry football field, particularly our own • • be played under the following 
pected and the opponents far from Light particularly enjoyed his visit I Patterson Field, where he lugged While we're mentioning intra- I ~ul~: (1) Games w~l 'last seven 
weak, the trip was thoroughly en- and even made several attempts the leather for the Bears during murals, Bob Gehman deserves a mnmgs. (2) Teams lIsted first o~ 
joyed. by all. FurthermOl'e, it gave I to have himself confined to tpe I his undergraduate days. We're quite lot of credit for the swell job he I the schedule are the home teams. 
coaches Sieb Pancoast and Ron brig. Failing in this attempt, he sure the whole studeI1t body is be- has done all year as director. (3) All games postponed because 
Landes a chance to evaluate their procured a Marine crewcut. hind us in wishing him a lot of I Working with Mr. Gurzynski, Bob of poor weather will be played at 
candidates. Only two of three Quantico Whips Bears success for that long-awaited win- organized all the leagues and plan- the end of the season. 
scheduled games were played, as ning season. ned the schedules, while trying to I Softball Schedule 
the third was rained out at Roan- The fine Quantico baseball team Next, we'll stop at Stine Hall to keep everyone satisfied at the same April 17, Mon. League I Field 
oke College. The Bears lost to the wa.<> made up of veteran players leave an orchid for their slick bas- time. An example of how successful Brodbeck A. vs Stine .................. I 
strong Quantico Marines 10-2, and that had helped them annex the ketball squad, 1950 intramural his organization ha.<> been is evi- Collegeville vs Fetterolf ........ II 
11-2 to an equally potent VPI nine. All-Navy championShip a year ago. champs. It took victories over Cur- dent in the style of ball that was April 18, Tues. League II 
Team Embarks from Collegeville In additfon, they boasted 33 con- tis A and Freeland on consecutive played in the basketball playoffs. Annex B. vs Norristown ............ I 
Twenty players and coaches em- secutive victories over college com- nights for the Steamrollers to win • • • • • I Brodbeck B. VS. Freeland ........ II 
petition. Your writer started on the the contended t k A d ft tt d' I t W d A '1 19 W d 
barked Wednesday afternoon after crown wo wee s n a er a en mg as e - pn , e. League I hill for the Bears, but made the ago d ' b b 11 't C t· A C ti B a two-day workout on Price Field. . nes ay sase a game, we can I ur IS . vs ur s ................. I 
At departure time the Collegeville mistake of serving up a home run In winning, Stine proved once close without a pat on the back for Annex A. vs Stine ...................... II 
campus was enveloped 
in a drench- ball to the first Quantico batter. again that in basketball it's team- George Saurman for his brilliant April 20, Thurs. League II 
Buck Buchanan came on in the k th t " ts T th h d fi h't . t G t I ing rain, but weather prophet Joe wor a l;oun . rue, ey a a ve- 1 VIC ory. eorge no on y Curtis C. vs Derr ........................ I 
Walker predicted that all would be ~:~~n~~n~~e~n10t~~~kderU~;~lk t~~ good combination of height, speed, failed to give up an earned run or I Annex B. vs Freeland ................ II 
sunny before long. Joe established the pitching chores. George Saur-
himself when the sun broke man fi,nished out the game. The 
through just outside of Baltimore. Bruins fielded well, but the lack of 
Art Baron, equipped with carefully practice completely hampered the 
prepared AAA maps lead the four- Ursin us offensive game. On the 
car caravan through Washington other hand, the Marines put to-
and on to Quantico. This fine gether three home runs and as 
Marine base was surveyed with in- many doubles to assure their vic-
terest by the non-veterans, w.hile tory. 
the veterans merely broke out m a Immediately following the game 
cold sweat and hoped that all fu- the team headed for Charlottes-
t':1r.e. wars w.ould be av.oided. The ville, home of the UniverSity of 
vlSItmg BrUl~s were glven a very I Virginia. An over night stop was 
warm receptIOn and . treated to made at a motor ,court just outside 
three fine meals. A speCIal barracks, (Continued on pa.ge 5) 
THREE STRIKES 
by Paul Jones '52 
(Editor's Note: This is the first of a ser:les of articles designed to 
acquaint students with members of the Ursinus baseball team.) 
George Saurman 
The number one pitcher on this 
year's staff is George Saurman, 
campus leader, football captain, 
and President of Cub and Key. 
George is an experienced per-
former, having played in various 
independent leagues and serving as 
a member of the 261st Regiment 
team while in the army. During his 
service career, his team played such 
opponents as the 260th regiment 
on which Spud Chandler, one of 
the greatest New York Yankee 
pitcQers, played. 
Hampered by a knee injury last 
year, George seems to have come 
into his own this season. Not only 
did he win the opener, beating 
Lincoln University and allowing 
only five hits, but he also pitched 
three innings of no-hit ball against 
Temple. His speCialty is control, as 
evidenced by the fact that he 
didn't walk a man in the Lincoln 
second spot where his speed and 
ability to advance the runner by a 
perfect bunt have set up many 
scoring situations. 
In his home town, Perkasie, Pa., 
Bob played four years of baseball 
in High School and also was a 
member of the local American Le-
gion Junior Baseball Team. He was 
twjce selected with other outstand-
ing players of the state, including 
Curt Simmons, currently with the 
Phillies, to partiCipate in the an-
nual All-Star Legion game at Shibe ' 
Park. In the summer he played I 
semi-pro ball in the strong East-
Penn League and was a teammate 
of Bobby Schantz, now with the I 
Philadelphia Athletics. 
Bob is the student director of I 
intramurals, APE President, a ) 
member of Cub & Key, and also 
won his )etter in basketball during 
the past season. 
• • • • • 
game; he also possesses a wide Art Baron 
variety of pitches including a good The other half of Ursin us' out-
fast ball, sharp-breaking curve, in- standing keystone combination is 
shoot, and a good side-arm cross- lanky Art Baron, Mr. Shortshop. 
fire delivery. His pitching phil- Art started his baseball career as 
osop.hy is to k~ep the ball low, thus a pitcher, but was switched to hjs 
forcmg the hItters to ground out, present position in the middle of 
and: of co~rse, to work the corners. I last season and has proceeded to I 
He lS ~orkmg on a c~ange of pace, play the difficult spot like a vet-
but WIll probably stIck mostly to eran. Possessing a good throwing 
his favorite pitches. arm and a keen batting eye, Art 
• • has added considerable strength 
to the infield. 
Art has played with Cayuga of 
the Penn-pel League during the 
summer and is an experienced 
hand at the game. He recalls that 
one of his most humorous experi-
ences occurred two years ago in a 
game against Elizabethtown. Wally 
Widholm, basketball ace, was 
catching, and he was pitching. It 
Bob Gehman seemed that Wally had a habit of 
A good second baseman is one nearly knocking the pitcher of! the 
of the most vital requirements for II mound with his return throw. Af-
the success of any ball club; Ur- ter suffering in silence for a few 
sinus is fortunate in having that innings and probably considering 
position so capably handled by borrowing a catcher's mit, Art 
Bob Gehman '50, who is beginning' called an inpromptu conference in 
his fourth full season as Coach I·which he a.<>ked, "Say, who the heck 
Sleb Pancoast's regular second I is pitching this game, you or me?" 
sacker. A sure fielder and an ex- A member of Zeta Chi and one 
perienced pivot man on the all- of Coach Seeders' basketball play-
important double play, Bob is also ers, Art also found time to coach 
right at home when at the plate. Curtis' intramural football ma-




e"K. l',nH AYIINUII 
WITH· SMOKERS WHO KNOW ••• IT'S 
Ye.,Camel. are SO MILDthat in a coast·tCH:Out 
test of bundreds of men and women who smoked 
Cameh-and only Camell!-for 30 con5eculiy~ daya, 
noted throat specialists, making weekly eumina· 
tions, reported 
OT ONE SINGLE £48E 
OF TORO T IBBITATIO 
d.e to .... kiII. £AIIBL8I 
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Scores Standing Up TENNIS EXHIBITION 
On Tuesday, April 18, at 2 p.m. 
an exhibition tennis match be-
tween Mrs. Margaret Osborne 
Dupont, National Amateur Wo-
men's Single Champion, and Mrs. 
Bunny Harshaw Vosters, seeded 
tenth, nationallt, wi)) take. place 
on the Ursin us courts. 
IGurzynski-is Na;ed Head 
Football Coach for 1950 
I 
Mrs. Dupont, from Wilmington 
Delaware, defeated Doris Hart at 
Forest Hills last August and also 
led the U.S. Women's team to a 
decisive 7 -0 victory, over the 
visiting English team, winning 
the Wightman Cup. 
Alumnus Inherits Unenviable Job of Raising Bears from Doldrums 
I And Restoring Them to Position Once Known as Local Power 
Lincoln catcher stands by as Art Baron crosses the plate for eig'htQ 
inning tally. Bears won 3-2. 
Rampaging Grizzlies Open 
Season with Pair of Wins 
Annex Wins Honors 
On Intramural Night 
From our files, we find that the 
Annex edged out Curtis for Intra-
mural Night honors on March 20, 
1950. 
Gene Gliok of Derr sank forty-
four of his fifty shots to take the 
individual foul shooting champ-
ionship. Brodbeck's squad of 
Greene, Tobis, Young, Mansur and 
Gehman captured the team foul 
Two Five=Run Frames Aid Bears I' RaIlY in Eighth Edges Lincoln as title. Thirty-four of the eighty 
In Taking Wild Victbry over PMC · Saurman Pitches Five"Hit Ball participants wrestled, while only 
fourteen were boxers. 
by I!:a Klein' '52 I by Nels Fellman '52 Wrestling 
New Football Mentor 
Grizzly Nine Tours 
The Urslnus College baseball nine Ursinus College successfully held 121-Bert Husband (Derr) decis-
engaged Pennsylvania Military Col- oft Lincoln's ninth-inning rally to ioned Tom Horner (Stine), 6-3. 
lege in a thrilling 14-10 game at . defeat the visitors 3-2 on the home 128-"Pete" Peters (.curtis) pinned 
CJ:1ester, Saturd,ay, with the Bruins field last Wednesday. All of the Bob McMichael (Annex), 1:48 
emerging victorIous for their sec- game's runs were unearned as the first period. (Continued trom ppge 4) 
ond straIght win. result of errors. George Saurman, 136-801 Serra (Derr) decisioned the town. The only disturbing 
The game started out like a inshoot speCialist, went the route, Roy Foster (Stine), 6-5. of this stay was Ron Landes' 
rout for Ursinus as they scored five and scattered five hits, struck out 145-Charlie Kuhn (Curtis) pinned reveille call at seven in the morn-
times in the first and fourth. But three, and walked rione. The local ing. 
PMC, pecking ·away with 2 and 3 nine reached Lincoln hurling for Bob Ontiveros (O.C,), 1 :29 sec- Revamped Lineup Faces VPI 
run splurges, found themselves only eight base knocks. ond period. After downing breakfast, the 
four runs down entering the last The Bears scored the winning 155-Bill Leypoldt (Annex) pinned trip was continued to Blacksburg. 
lnning. ReUef pitcher crAce" Bu- runs in the eighth. The count was Reid Watson (Curtis), 1 :47 sec- Many of the boys were quite sur-
chanan set down the Cadets in easy knotted at one run apiece when Bill ond pe~iod. prised to see the large campus and 
fashion, str1k1ng out two ot the Smith, the second of two Lincoln 165-Bill Fischer <Brodbeck) dec is- ~arching cadets at VPI . • We were 
three rema.in1ng batters... pitchers, succeeded in getting two ioned Gene Gl~ck (Derr) , 5-4. mformed that the stUdent body 
Light Pitches . men out . . But then Art Baron, Ur- 175-Herb Bennett (Annex) pinned consisted of 500 men and only 100 
Harry Light started for the Bears sinus shortstop, slapped a base hit Harry Feulner (o.C.) , 0:30 sec- girls. The rebels greeted the 
and 'p1tched the first five innings, into left field. First baseman Harry ond period. "yankees" with their famous rebel 
ret1rihg because of the Inclemate, Light then got his second hit, a Unlimited _ Bob Swett (Annex) yell. Coach Pancoast altered his 
windy day, allowing 7 hits combin- sIngle, sending Baron to third. Af- pinned Steve' Muench (Curtis), lineup considerably for the second 
ed w1th 4 walks for a total of 5 ter Light was successful in his 1 :20 third period. game. Pete Lampeter started the 
runs. Bill Buchanan finished out theft ' ot' second, Hal Henning, Boxing game, but ran into trouble in the 
the game, Btrlking out four and freshman backstop, grounded a first inning and was lifted in favor 
121-No contestants. f G S Bl G ' w~. tbe same amount, with ball to short that Joe Fuller could- 0 eorge aurman. george s 
I< ~t s~tting n~ handle and both base runners 128-Carmen Alameno (Annex) de- performance was the most cheer-
ec:U it wit e' vlQw~ :Art scored. clsioned Bert Husband (Derr). ful note of the trip. He hurled four 
I 
by Roy Foster '51 
College officials announced on 
March 25th the resignation of 
, Kuhrt Wieneke, head football 
coach for the past three years, and 
the subsequent graduation of Ray 
/
' Gurzynski to the vacated position 
on a one-year basis. Wieneke will 
. remain as wrestling mentor and 
assistant professor of physical edu-
cation. 
Gurzynski came to Ursinus via 
Catasauqua (Pa.) High, and played 
varsity ball for thr~e years before 
he graduated in '39. From here he 
went to Stewart Junior High in 
Norristown to become director of 
athletics arid coach of the football 
and track teams. 
In 1947 Gurzynski returned as a 
member of the Ursinus faculty. An 
assistant professor of physical edu-
cation, he also acted as track coach, 
assistamt football coach, and di-
rector of intramural activity. He 
is a member of the American As-
sociation of University Professors; 
American Camping Association; 
Pennsylvania State Association for 
Health, Physical Education, and 
Recreation; and Phi Epsilon Kap-
pa. He spends his summers as chief 
counselor at Camp Lindenmere in 
the Poconos. 
Wie,neke leaves behind a three-
year record of four victories, 19 
defeats, and a tie. The new coach 
will be faced with the task of put-
ting back on the win-side a school 
where official interest in football 
is almost totally a'bsent. But Gur-
zynski says the '50 squad will be a , 
"destiny team." From out on a 
limb he adds that the Bears will 
have their best season in te'n years. 
Tennis Belles Open 
Against Bryn Mawr BaroJjl and Ed eln led the-17 41t Tile GrizzUes picked up .their 136-French Youngman ' (Annex) scoreless innings, and succeeded in 
banage with 2 slpgles and a double, othe run in the third when they declsloned Harry McLaughlm silencing the big bats of the On Wednesday t~e women's ten-
whne'Don Stader, Don Weisel and combined singles by GeQrge Saur- (O.C.) "Fighting Gobblers." Buck "Ozark" nis season will' start when the var-
Hap I;Iallinger each c,hlpped In. with man and Ed ~n with a fielding 145-Pick Kennedy (O.C.) declsion- Buchanan finished up the game sity squad meet the Bryn Mawr 
3 singles apiece. miscue. ed Ralph Ziegler (Derr). without encountering much dim- players at home. Their schedule 
For the Cadets Al Traceski start- The visitors scored a single run 155-Howie Roberts (Cerr) decis- culty. Again the Ursinus defensive includes eight matches while 
ed on the hill and was shelled to in the fifth frame. Pitcher Don ioned Bruce Anderson (Annex). game was commendable, but the the Junior varsity team will meet 
cover In the third with Pete Cast- Ukkerd punched a triple down the batting punch just wasn't there. four opponents, the first of whom 
agna replacing him in the fourth, right field line and scored on an 16~::~aYV:~'::o~~U~!~r sc;~~ Most of the squad visited . the will be Swarthmore College. 
who In turn gave way to Ben Mc- infield error. Lincoln's second and Davis (O.C') local theater to view "Young Man With only five letter girls re-
Coll in the seventh. RIght fielder last counter came in the ninth With a Horn" In the evening. Non- turning from last year's squad, 
Joe Castagl10la led the PMC batters without the aid of a hit. Urslnus' 175-Ray Dippel <Curtis) deeision- conforming Buchanan and Ed there will be a good chance for' the 
with tbtee1.. sa.teUes in four trips, third erxor put centerfielder Joe ed Herb Bennett (Annex). I Krein preferred a fast moving other fourteen net enthuslasts to 
drlving In ~hree big runs. Harris on the primary sack. Harris Heavyweight-Bob Swett (Annex) western. make the team. Anita Frick, last 
Th!e.eo g week Jhows two then stole second, advanced to decisioned Lou Kaplan (Cur.tls). Rain Forces Cancellation year's captain and Jody Woodruff 
eague games Wednesday and third on an infield out, and cross- Saturday the convoy moved north are the only singles players who are 
· 1Ja~tw~da:r., on Wednesday the ed the plate on an outfield fly. Soo" d Sh· W· to Salem, and Roanoke College. As back. Jean Daniels, Ja~ice Christ-
to extend the1r current Ursinus (3) f.:S. R. H .. O. A. E. e an relner In soon as 'we set foot on the campus, ian, and Marty Daniels are the re-
1'lbuPng str~ak at the Young If 4 0 1 4 0 0 M ' G· I 'I I "little ole" southern belles' solicit- turning doubles contenders. 
Hav.~ford, whUe on Gehm~, 2b"::::::::' 4 1 0 2 0 1 en S, Ir s ntramura S ed our last dimes for the Crippled Among the group of girls who are 
&ua play boat to NiedrInghas rf 4- 0 1 1 0 f) • Children Fund. The weather at vieing for team spots is Nancy 
Saurman will Kllen 3b' .. 4 0 1 2 6 1 stine captured the m.en's Intra- Salem was overcast and as the Vadner, varsity singles player In 
on Wedn - Stader. ct. ...... · .... · 4 0 1 5 0 0 mural basketball championship Bears took the field the rains the 1948 season who Is back after 
fiDe Itching Baron u ........ 3 1 1 0 4 0 with a pair of playoff victories two came. Shortly after the game was a year at the University of utah. 
~oDl('lIlA'week. Light,' Ib .. :'.::':.:':.:'.:':. 3 1 2 10 2 1 weeks ago. After defeating Curtis called, the rain ceased and the Since 'the team has not been 
R B. O. A. Hen$g c 4 0 0 3 loA 54-51 on Tu~day night to bfeak squad staged a four inning inter- chosen yet, a capta1n has not been 
o 3 3 0 Aautman ............ 4 0 1 0 lOa deadlock in League I, the steam- game. By leaving salem elected, but the g1rls will chose 
2 0 2 -..; ~ p.. ..... rollers beat jfe~land, League .:II early we were able to ,move slowly their leader before the first vai-
2 1 0 Totals .... 34 -; '8 27 14 t Champs, ~U-28 h1. the ehampionship north, stopping off at points of In- sity match . 
.• "'''J,:.'-", ,-U 0 Q 0 0 0 Ion 0 1 2 playoff 'Wednesday night. In con- terest, inclpdlng the , Natpral Varsity Tennis Schedule 
3 'f - solation games Curtis A and Alinex Bridge. Sleeping accommodations It. . h 
21 a l 0 0 0 0,2 0-3 A, second and third place "teams near Winchester were hard to find ,Aprn I.....-Bryn Mawr ............ ome 
of League I, defea.ted Annex 'B Blld that evening due to a large church :Aprll 27-"chestnut Bill ........ awq 
respectively, both of League convention and the personal ap- May l--Swarthmore ............ away 
f Bin Or b in Fr t May 3-41br1ght .................... .DOIIQ,8.-':.1I pearance 0 g os y on In . on m I U 
Royal Virginia. That night we ...-... e p e ................ o&A..,'~~::.,. 
d f i 1 beds d art May 15-Rdsemont ............ . rew or s ng e • an P . ners May 17-East Stroudsburg 
for the double beds. The booby IlMa~y.;~l;-tJ~'~J1~;;;;;;;;;;;~=(11 prize was Joe Walker. "Hardluck·' = 
Baron drew the Incomparable Joe. 
Sunday the team made the last TowIng - Calso Gas - AU~'Jlel~D 
trek for CoUegevllle Stiortly after WILI!S SERVICE srA 
four in the aftemao the team Bf- F 'rW.IIU_ """'. 
rlved AIr we~ • ft' IWII...- &De 
~.l1i~iti and con- ThIrt\ II l!!~~~ ·r ~~~ecl' 1!II&tltAQ VlI)WliUh lIf8U wortl) Pa. 
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Garris' Pageant Selected 
For '50 May Day Theme 
CALENDAR 
MONDAY, APRIL 17 
Y Cabinet, 4:15 p.m. 
Cub and Key, Lib., 8 p.m. I 
Beardwood Chern. Soc., S12, 7: 15
1 
NORRIS LAUNDRY 
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS 
CAMPUS AGENT:- JACK WEBB, CURTIS 207 
"The Land of Sunshine and 
Showers," Ursinus' recently select-
ed May Day pageant, was written 
by Dorothy Garris '51. An English 
major and Weekly alumni editor, 
Dorothy is a Kappa Delta Kappa 
member and has sung in the 
Messiah chorus. 
The pageant, to be presented on 
May 13 as part of the ann ual May 
Day festivities, brings Sniffles and 
Mary Jane, popular comic strip 
characters, to the Ursinus campus. 
In this adventure Sniffles struggles 
with robbers, witches, a dragon, 
and finally an evil magician, in his 
efforts to free the captive Sun 
Queen. Her appearance dispels the 
gray raindrops and the freed sun-
beams gaily wind the Maypole. 
Betty Leeming '50 will head the 
cast as Sniffles while Phyllis Let-
son '53 will be her companion, 
Mary Jane. The evil magician has 
not yet been selected. 
Many of the Ursinus girls will be 
included in some phase of the May 
Day activities. Committee heads 
have been announced as follows: 
Constance Derr '50, costumes; Es-
telle Marcon '50, hospitality; Vir-
ginia Smith '50, publicity; Alice 
Thompson '50, music; Susan Lein-
bach '50, grounds; Mary Jane Kraft 
'50, properties; and Elaine Reed 
'50 and Betty Sheffer '50, programs. 
Girls not already signed up for a 
committee may do so by seeing one 
of the chairmen. 
Students Select 
(Continued from page 1) 
the YWCA since her freshman year. 
Last year she acted as co-chairman 
of the Vespers Commission, and 
this year she was active as co-
chairman of the Social Responsi-
bilities Commission. As English ma-
jor, M~el has acted in and been 
a committee member for several 
Curtain Club productions. 
Robert Herber has also been ac-
tive in the Y for three years, serv-
ing this year as vice-president. 
Bob is a member of the Political 
Action Commission, vice-president 
of the Pre-Legal Society and vice-
president of the IRC. He has also 
sung in the Messiah chorus and in 




Mr. Harry K. Gerlach, Superin-
tendent of the Spring City Schools, 
will be the guest speaker for the 
Future Teachers of America, Tues-
day, 6:30 p.m., in Room 4 of Bom-
berger. 
The topic will be "What tbe High 
Schools Expect of Student Teach-
ers." This meeting should prove of 
great interest to all FTA members 
as well as those students who plan 
to teach. 
• • • • • 
Brotherhood of st. Paul 
A new constitution was adopted 
at the last meeting of the Brother-
hood of st. Paul. Among the 
changes which were included in the 
new constitution was a revisal of 
the name of the group from The 
Brotherhood of st. Paul to the 
Chi Al pha Society. . . .'. . 
Chemical Society 
On March 20, Henry Pfeiffer, Ur-
sinus '48, spoke to the Chemical 
Society about the problems facing 
the college graduate in getting his 
first job. 
Dr. Martin of the Hercules Pow-
der Co. will speak to the Chemical 
Society Monday, April 24, at 7: 15 
p.m. in S-12. . 
• • • • • 
Meistersingers 
The Meistersingers presented a 
program of sacred music at Trin-
p .m. 
Newman Clu~ st. Ekano~~ 6:45 =~=~===~~~========~~~==~~~~~ 
p.m. 
Weekly. Weekly rm., 6:30 p.m. 
Sigma Rho, Freeland, 10 p.m. 
Lantern, rm. 5, 4 p.m. 
MEET and EAT 
AT THE 
TUESDAY, APRIL 18 
Debating Club, rm. 7, 12 :30 p.m. 
Chess Club, Rec. Ctr., 8 p.m. 
Pre-Legal Soc., rm. 6, 6:30 p.m. 
Forum, Sir Hubert Wilkens, 
Bomb., 8 p.m. 
COLLEGE DINER 
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 19 
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville 
Never Closed 
Y Commissions, Bomb., 6:45 p.m. 
Judiciary Bd., Shreiner, 5 p.m. 
Spanish Club, rm. 8, 8: 15 p.m. 
French Club, Lib., 8: 15 p.m. 
Baseball, Haverford, home, 3:15 
p.m . 





THURSDAY, APRIL 20 
--.lL Mus. Org., Bomb., 6:30-9 p.m. Sororities, Bomb., 6:30 p.m. "' Dorothy Garris 
FRIDA Y, APRJL 21 
II IRe Group Attends (Continued from page 1) J1'. Prom., Sunnybrook, 9 p.m .-1 a.m. 
Movies, S12, 6:45 p.m . 
Col. Community Clb., Bomb., 8 
p.m. 
"Cross road of the campus" Nicholls '50 represented the school 
on Committee II, economic and fin-
ancial affairs. Steve Memphos '53 
took care of the social, humani-
tarian, and cultural work of Com-
mittee III. Robert Herber '51 serv-
ed on Committee IV, United Na-
tions mach41ery. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 22 Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of . 
Track, Haverford, away 
Baseball, Drexel, home, 2 p.m'. 
Soph Dance, 8-11 p.m. 
The first plenary session met on 
Monday and heard the ambassador 
of Chile, Herman Santa Cruz, 
speak on point four in relation to 
the United Nations. The next day 
the ambassador of Australia, Nor-
man Makin, addressed the dele-
gates. 
SUNDAY. APRIL 23 
Vespers, Chapel, 6 p.m. 
LAKESIDE INN 
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday MONDAY, APRIL 24 
It was decided to hold next year's 
assembly either at Beaver College 
or at the new United Nations build-
ing in Manhattan. I 
ICO Members Help 
(Continued from page 1) 
of age, and an educational restric-
tion which prevents any state ap-
propriation for the support of sec-
tarian schools. 
The Ursinus delegation included: 
Wallace F. Smiley '50, chairman, 
who served as a member of the 
Rules Committee ; Bill Beemer '52, 
Legislative; Dick McKey, who held • 
the important post of Clerk of the 
Revision and Amendment commit-
tee; Roger Dreschler '51, Bill of 
Rights; John Billman '52, Judici-
ary; Glenn George '50, Executive; 
George Gazonas '50, Taxation and 
Finance ; Betty Scheirer '52, Educa-
tion; Sheila Armstrong '51, Educa-




MON. THRU WED. 
"RED SHOES" 
in Technicolor 
at our regular prices. 
THURS., FRI. & SAT. 





"THREE CAME HOME" 
with CLAUDETTE COLBERT 
TUES. & WED. 
"GUILTY OF TREASON" 
starring CHARLES BICKFORD 
(Story of Cardinal Mindzenty) 
THURS. & FRI. 
"NEVER FEAR" 




with ROBERT PRESTON 
Y Cabinet, 4:15 p.m. 
Weekly, Weekly rm., 6:30 p.m . 
English Club, McClure's, 8 p.m. 
Canterbury Club, Lib ., 7 p .m. 
Lantern, rm. 5, 4 p.m . 





Phone Linfield 2933 
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK 
Social Functions 
Reichelderfer & "Bud" Becker, Props. 
EVERY DAY THOUSANDS 
ARE PROVING CHESTERFIELDS 
SMOKE rJlllt 
K a_mE tlPB\l 
If. ~ '!!- SflYS 
it »ARDIH, JJ'f 
JAMES· ~r; 
. ent TobCl(cO 
~GJ",.,iJI., ... c. 
The Aroma 
Tells You ••• 
We tobacco farmers know that 
when tobaccos smell milder they 
smoke milder. That's how smokers 
can know that the mild, ripe to-
baccos Chesterfield buys from me 
and hundreds of other farmers 
will taste bettet, smoke cooler and 
much milder. 
That's why I've smoked 
Chesterfield for 15 years. 
'''0.'/1_", ~ tt", 
r~ (1"AI:~~' a, 
anel enloy more 
smoking plealure 
.h.n any o.her 
elg.r ..... can 
ity Church, Broad and Venango ============== glv. you. 
Streets, Philadelphia, Sunday, April 
16. The program helped the church 
inaugurate its 90th anniversary 
and also pay tribute to Dr. Harry 
Paisley, who is president of the 
board of directors at Ursin us Col-
lege. 
The group sang six numbers, in-
cluding: "Ave Verum" by Mozart; 
"Sometimes I Feel Like a Mother-
less Child," a Negro spiritual; 
"Holy Art Thou," by Handel; 
"Cherubim Song," by Bortniansky; 
"Now Let All the Heavens Adore 
Thee," by Bach; and "Hallelujah, 
Amen," by Handel. 
STRAND 
POTl'STOWN 
- WEp. THRU SAT. -
JANE POWELL in 
"NANCY GOES TO RIO" 
STARTS SUNDAY 
DICK POWELL in 
"MRS. MIKE" 
On Tuesday evening the Meister-
singers will present a program in 
Norristown. 
MILDER 
ESTE FIELD I"H£ B£SI" eleARETJE FOR YOU 1"0 SMOKE 
